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1

MORPHOLOGICAL AND ECOLOGICAL STUDIES OF THE
MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE
The beetles comprising the family Coccinellidae
are a
well known group commonly known as lady bugs.
They are

rounded or hemispherical in outline, generally red
or yellow
with black spots or black with white, red, or yellow
spots.

The Coccinellidae as a whole are considered beneficial
since they destroy many plant lice and scale insects.

Forbes

(1383) in studying the food relations of predaceous beetles

coneluded that about sixty-five per cent of the materials

eaten by the Coccinellids was from plant sources and thirtyfive per cent of lnsectan nature.

One tribe, the Spilachnini,

having four species in the United States are pLant feeders.
This group while feeding predominantly on plants is predaceous
to a limited extent, at least on the eggs of some insects.

Two of these species are very destructive pests, jEllaohna

corrupta Muls. to beans and

bore -lis (Fab) to cucurbits.

The Mexican bean beetle, S. corrunta "luls., Is a native
of southwestern United States and Mexico.
a pest there ever

region.

The insect has been

since beans have been cultivated in that

It w-s found in Alabama in 1920 and is now the most

important bean pest in the East.
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TORPnO'.OGY OF THE EXO SKELETON

General Description
The genus Epllachna

,

to which the bean beetle belongs,

is separated from the other genera of the family by Blatchley
(1910) as having "the margins of the elytra rather strongly

reflexed; epiplur-e horizontal, broadly concave; legs moder-

ately retractile; tarsal claws cleft, the lower cusp being

nearly aB long as

the-

upper one."

Species descriptions

see-; to

be based largely upon color

which is a rather variable character.

The one given by Blrnd

(1864) is perhaps as good as any, and is as follows: "3ody

fulvous, subopaque, clothed with yellowish pubescence; head

closely punctured, eyes bl ek, mandibles black; antennae light
yellow, terminal Joints brownish.

Thorax densely punctured,

rounded,
about twice as wide as long, lateral margins slightly
Scusomewhat narrowed in front; lateral margins dark brown.
marked
tellum black. Elytra densely punctured, each elytron
three near the
with eight black spots in the following order:
three on the
base, the central one slightly nearer the tip,

posterior fourth,
centre forming a transverse row, two on the
spot on the humerus is
the lateral spot nearest the tip; the
brov:nish; beneath,
elevated and somewhat shining; epiplur-e
mesothorax, meta thorax
roughly unctured; orothorax fulvous;
segments piccous; a fulvous
and 1st to 4th of the abdominal
4th abdominal segments;
'lateral saot on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
The entire external
two apical segments and legs fulvous."
is clothed with minute
surface of the body with its appendages

5

setae giving the beetles a pubescent appearance.

In the

following study no mention is made of setae unless they pre
of a different nature from the pubescence mentioned above.

Literature
Studies in the morphology of certain families of the

Coleoptera include the following: Hayes (1922) and Friend
on the Scarabaeidae

(1929)

,

Korschelt (1923) on the Dytls-

cidae, Van Zwaluwenburg (1922) on the Elaterldae, and Riv-

nay (1928) on the Ghrysomelidae.

Those who have worked on

special structures of the Order include Forbes (1922-6) and

Graham (1922) on the wings; Stlckney (1923) on the head capsule; and Tanner (192?), Wilson (1926-7), Sharp and Mulr
(3^912)

,

and Muir (1918) on the genitalia.

v;orks on the gen-

eral morphology that have proved of value in this study

comprise the text by MacGllllvray (1923) and the numerous

papers of Snodgrass and Crampton, especially the latter.
The Head

Head Capsule

.

The head capsule of the Mexican bean

beetle is somewhat elliptical in shape, being broader than
long,

it is composed of several united sc.lerltes, those

found on the more primitive Coleoptera having fused so that
all of the sutures have nearly or entirely disappeared.

The epicranial suture has disappeared on the dorsal surface
(Fig. 2).

It is doubtful if any portion of the arms of

this suture remain.

epicranial

Stickney (1923) found a trace of the

rms in a position ventro-cepr>alad of the com-

pound eyes (e) In two species of Coccinelllds, Hlppodamla
converfsens

Guer. and

4

11a bl punctata

"d

[it)

The dorsal surface of the eplcraniua

.

cannot be divided accurately into the reoognized areas because of the absence of ridges and sutures.

The position of

the frontal pits (fp) cephalad of the compound eyos is indi-

cated in the figure although the depressions are rather obscure.

The labrum (lr) is attached to the head capsule by

a membrane which may be the anteclypeus.

The antennifer

is prominent and serves as a pivot for the scape (ac)

(anf)

of the antenna.

•<

The smooth area betw

1.

L-'igure

The ventral as

is the gula (gl).

ct of t

n th

o

he d Is shown in

gular sutures (ga)

The sutures extend only a short distance

cephalad from the magnum for-men (mt), where they
the distinct gai n
m-

olts (gp).

xtendirie.

led

into

cephal d from the

gnum foramen and laterad of the gular sutures are promi-

nent folds which arc associated with
the gul

from the surrounding areas.

-

ch nge in level of

The anterior portion

of the gular region is not demarked lat-:r lly.

to^a

(

h)

to

which the mandibles

(

id)

The

h.y

and maxll ae (mx)

os-

are

attached is sharply demrked.
The tentorium has two pieces each extending from the

frontal (fp) to th- gular (gp)

in

1'

ur

3.

;its.

One of the:e is shown

The pits are the ext rnal manif estations of

the inv-rin tions of the head capsule t6 form the internal

processes of the tentorium.

The body of the tentorium has

apparently disappeared leaving only the anterior (at) and
the

posterior arms (pt)

.

'.

remnant of the dorsal arm (dt)

is indicated by a small protuberance at the

point of Junction
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of the anterior a„d posterior
arms.

The

,

n ter:-r ar.s show

a slight

thickening near the frontal
pita, but the poste rior
are greatly enlarged in the
galar region (gl). The
cc :hallc extension of th,
posterior arm is
, very delicately

Mi

sclerosed

rod that is difficult to
dissect out without

breaking.

Apparently the fusing of sclerites
and loss of
sutures of the head capsule has
been accompanied by a- reduction in size and rigidity of the
tentorium
until it is

nothing more than two delicate rods.
The eyes (ej

trice as

ar« very prominent oblong organs
about

ong as broad.

The are located in the ceohalo-

lateral margins of the head and can be
Seen from Doth the
dorsal and ventral aspects of it. The ocular
sclerites
(oculatae) are found on the inside periphery
of the eyes.
There arc no ocelli.

The antennae (Fig. 2), composed of eleven
segments
arc located meso-cephalad of the eyes.
(Fig. 5) into

scape (ac),

e

ch,

They can be divided

oedleel (pd), and flagellum (fu).

The bulb (b) of the scape fits into the antennal socket
(.s).
It is slightly enl rged but does not form a distinct ball

like th t found in more primitive CoLeoptera such

cloida s,

s the

The scape is the longest segment of the antennr.e.

The pedicel Is narrower and shorter than the scape, but is

broader th n the first six segments of the flagellum.

The

first segment of the latter is slightly longer than the pedicel while the remaining eight segments are shorter.

ments two to six are short and stout.

Seg-

The three terminal

6

segments are greatly broadened, 1 rgely on one side, forming a rather distinct club.
iAouthparta .

The labrura (fig. 9)

1b composed of two

parte which may be oalled antelabrum llr) and postlabrum
(pi)

for convenience, although the region designated post-

labrum may be the anteclypeus or a fusion of the two structures,

r/tlckney (1923)

states that the preclypeus (ante-

clypeus) Is always present and Is usually membranous.

labrum Is attached to the head capsule by

a

The

membrane between

the dorsal surface of the postlabrum and the clypeal region.

This membrane is termed the preclypeus by Dtickney.

The

antelabrum, the only part of the labrum showing extern .lly,
Is covered with numerous prominent

sete that project be-

yond the anterior margin.
The eplphsrynx (cp. Fig.

4)

lining the under side of

the labrum forma the roof of the mouth and extends caudad

under the clypeal region.

It is membranous in structure

and has minute ridges arranged over a bell shaped ar; a

indicated by the dotted lines in figure 4. These ridges
are densely setose, while the remaining port-on of the surface is

s

i

th

r sparsely covered with hairs.

ihe hypopharynx (hp, Fig. A), a flat, rounded lobe much
small et

dorsal

than the epipharynx, is attached mainly to the
side of the labium.

The cephalic margin is covered

with a very dense mass of Blender hairs.

The dorsal surface

is thickly clothed with minute set e, nhlie the ventral

region is more sparsely covered with similar setae.

Several

r

slender bristles are also found on the
ventral surface.
The pharyngeal cavity opens between
the hy o oh,rynx and
epl harynx.

The mandibles (mi) have their
the labrum (lr, Fig. 2).

margins covered by

The Incisor region Is well devel-

oped tad bears three sharp te th

(,'lg. 12).

of th? two mandibles overlap lucre sing
the

cutting plant tissues.
8U1« at two

These regions
efficiency when

They articulate with the head cap-

olnts, a dorso-lateeal one where a
protuberance

of the latero-clyoeal region fits into the
glnglymus of the
mndible and a ventro-lateral one where the condyle (c)
of

the mandible fits into the acetabulum of the
postgenal region.
The basal sclorite (be) h s apparently
fused so firmly with

the maidlble that only a snail protuberance not
demarked by
a

suture remains.

A ventre -mesal membranous lobe, the sub-

mola (sa), on the basal portion of the mandible bears a

dense fringe of setae on its mesal margin.

Scattered setae

are present on the basal half of the mandiMe.

ach maxilla consists of the following parts

(;?ig.

11):

the carrdo, stipes, palpifer, lacinia, galea, and palpus.
The cardo (cd) contains a deep groove on its b sal edge by

which it articulates with the hy.oostoma

(h,

Fig. 1).

An

internal projection, the cardo process (cp), extends into
the he d ca:s.ile and serves for muscle

ttachncnt.

division of the maxilla, the stipes

,

triangular sclerites

(

(

st)

.rampton, 19?3).

The next

is composed of two

The palpifer (pfr)

8

situated dorsad of the

bsal

sclerite of the stipes is a

hollow cylinder bearing the four segmented
palpus Up).
The fourth segment of the palous is
the longest,

followed

by the recond, third, and fir t In the
order given,
Beg lent, begin lug with the basal end,
is v/id r

^ach

than the

preceding one.

The fourth segment is flattened and mem-

branous on the distal end and probably cont ins
sensory
organs on this aera. The galea Is composed of

two segments,

the baslgalea (bb) and the dlstigalea (da).

The former is

sclerotlzed on its dorsal surface and membranous on its

ventral surface.
stipes.

It is attached to the distal

end.

The iaclnia (la), a pear shaped sclerite from the

ventral aspect, Is attached to the stipes also.
ends

of the

The distal

of both the lacinia and dlstigalea are cov, red with

dense brashes of hairs that are often worn
old specimens.

o U ite

short with

The maxilla Is covered with many minute

setae but is devoid of spines or teeth.

The labium is attached to the head capfule between the.
axill-e by the mentum and submentum, sclerltes which are
gener lly included as a

p

rt of th

l-bium, but strictly

speaking are not a part of It (Crampton, 1928).

divisions of the labium (Fig. 10)

The sub-

re subaentum, mentum,

united p-'lpigers, united p-raglossae,

m& palpi.

The sub-

mentum (sm) is a heavily scl rotlxed sclerite firmly attachto the gular region of the head capsule.

is movabiy attached to the submentua.

The mentum

(

mn)

The distal third, to

which are attached the united
palplgere, is membranous
while the basal portion is
heavily

sclerosed.

The pal-

Pigers (np) have become united
(Crampton, 1928) forming a
thick, fleshy structure rather
heavily sclerotized which
bears the palpi. The palpi (l
P ) are composed of

three
segments, the first very short,
the second longest, with
the third being slightly shorter
than the second and tapering to a point at the distal
end.
The paraglossae (ds)
have become fused also and form
the distal lobe of the
fleshy stalk made up of the united
palpigers. A longitudinal groove marks the line of union
of the two pal .lgers
and of trie two paraglossae. The
entire structure is densely covered with very minute setae.
The gloscae have become lost or fuse: with the paraglosc e.
.

Thorax
Ce

rvical sclerltes.

The lateral

c

rvicales (lc, Fig.

6)

appear as dumb-bell shaped sclerltes in the
intersegmental
membrane. The cephalic end is more enlarged

than the caudal

end.

There is a faint trace of a suture through
the median

portion of the corvicales.
Fro thorax.

The pronotum (pn, Figs. 6,7, 8) comprises

a single sclerlte which is about three
times as long as

broad

fro-!

the dorcal aspect.

The latero-cephallc margins

are extended forward along the sides of the head.

The

pronotum extends to the prscoxal bridge (po) cephalad of
the coxae (cx) and taa the furcasternum (fs) caudafi of
the
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coxae.

A lateral carina le formed at the
line of folding
between the dorsal and ventral surface.
This does not take
the place of a suture as has been
shown by Crarapton (1926).
The ventral portion of the pronotum probably
overlaps the
pleuron and fuses with it.
The basisternum ^be, Fig.

6)

Is broad anteriorly and

very much reduced between the coxae

(

ox)

.

The antero- lat-

eral branches of the basisternum are the
precoxales (pc)

which unite with the pronotum.

coxales from the pronotum.

A suture separates the pre-

The furcasternum (fa) is locate?

between and behind the coxae.

The lateral extensions unit-

ing with the pronotum form the preeoxal bridges (pcx) closing the coxal cavities behind.

The f ureal pits (fp) are

very shallow slits produced by Invaginations forming the
furcae (f, Pig. 7).

The fureae are internal outgrowths of

the body wall projecting dorsad and serving for muscle

attachment.

The trocfentin (tn, Fig. 24) is a small pleural

sclerite that has been drav/n internally with the basal portion of the coxae

(

cx)

.

It is movably attached to the coxae

and to the body wall by a membrane.

The leg (Fig. 27) is compose? of the usual divisions:
ooxa,

trochanter, femur, tibia, and tarsus.

The coxa (cx.

Figs. 6, 7, 24, 27) extends into the body cavity, the basal

third not being visible externally.

It is about three times

as long as It is broad in its widest part and rotates antero-

posterior^ in the coxal cavity.

It is open on the dorsal
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surface for about two-thirds of
its length for the entrance
of muscles and other internal
structures. On one .i^ near
the apex of the coxae is a
cavity which receives tae
condyle
of the trochanter (tr).
The trochanter is a somewaat
triangular shaped segment articulating
dlstally with the femur
and basally with the coxa,
The movement between the
trochant
and femur is very much restricted.
The flexor surface is
in-

dented to receive the distal end
of the tibia when the leg
is folded.
The femur (fr) Is the largest
serment of the leg
and Is about three times as long
as broad. It tapers somewhat at the ends and is deeply and broadly
grooved on its
flexor surface to receive the tibia. The
distal
end con-

tains a cavity for the reception of the condyle
of the tibia.
The tibia (ti) is about as lour, as the femur
and about two-

thirds as wide.

It is elbowed at the basal end which permits

it to fit into the groove of the femur when the
leg is folded.
Ther<§ are two short spurs

distal

end.

(

sb)

on the flexor surface at the

The articulation with the femur permits more

freedom of movement of the tibia than is found with the other

divisions of the leg.

The extensor surface is deeply hollow-

ed for reception of the tarsus when the leg is folded.

The

tarsus (ta) is distinctly four segmented as with many of
the Coccinellidae.

The so-called apparently three segment-

ed tarsus is a character used in many keys to separate this

from the other Coleopterous families.

Since beginning

students can easily see the four segments in many species
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It Is very misleading to speak
of the Cocclnellida
lae as

having apparently three segmented
tarsi.
ment 11 conical being narrow at the

The first seg-

point of articulation

with the tibia and is broadened and
cut off obliquely at
distal end. It is densely pubescent
beneath.

The second

segment is flat and triangular in shape,
being broadened
distally. The distal third is densely
pubescent beneath.
A opening is present on the dorsal
surface just before &he
middle for the reception of the third segment.
The third

segment is very short and cylindrical in shape.

It artic-

ulates with the second but is immovably attached to the
fourth segment. The fourth segment is conical and curved,
the distal portion being the largest.

segment of the tarsus.

This is the longest

Distally it bears two bifid claws

which are longer than the third segment.

Me so thorax.

The nesothorax is the smallest of the

three thoracic segments.

The notum (Figs. 13,14) can be

divided into three areas: the prescutum (psc), scutum (sc),
and scutellum

(

si)

.

The cephalic margin of the prescutum

is V-shaped, the extensions of the arms forming the sur-

alares

(

su)

.

and scutellum.

The scutum is the area between the scutum

Both the scutum and prescutum lie beneath

the caudal margin of the pronotum.

vated area me sad of the
lum (si).

b.'.ses

of the elytra is the scutel-

It is the only exposed

when the elytra are in place.

The triangular ele-

ortion of the notura

The parascutellum (pas) is

13

beneath the scutellumand extends laterad
under the bases
of the elytra. A groove is formed

between the scutellum

and paraseutellum along the lateral
margins of the former
for the reception of the antero-mesal
margins of the elytra
when at rest. With the exception of
the scutellum which
is hidden by the parascutellum the
internal aspect of the
above structures are shown in Figure 14.
The
phragraa (pf)

is an invagination of the notum serving
for muscle attach-

ment

.

The mesothoraclc axillary sclerites (ax) are
greatly
modified from those found In the prl itlve Coleoptera
so

that It is impossible to homologize the sclerites
until a
thorough study of intermediate forms has been made.
The mesopleuron (Figs. 17,19) is made up of two
sclerites,

the epistemura (es)

and epimeron (em).

The pleural

suture (ps), which is the external manifestation of the

pleural ridce (pr), demarJis the episternum and epimeron.
A longitudinal carina, shown as a dotted line, divides the

epimeron into two areas.

The epimeron is attached to the

episternum along the pleural suture, the other sides being
free,

which permits free access of air to the mesothoraclc

spiracle (ms) that lies beneath it.

The alifer (o), a

dorsal process of the episternum, gives support to the
elytron.

The pleural ridge is formed by the infolding of

the posterior margin of the episternum and the anterior

margin of the epimeron.

It is quite broad dorsally and
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tapers so that It Is much narrower
ventrally.

The pleural

apodeme (pa) Is a projection of the dorsal
portion of the
pleural ridge extending meso-ventrally .
There is no trochantin.

The basisternum (be, Pigs. 17,19) extending in
front of
and between the coxae (cx) comprises the
greater
portion of

the mesoaternum.

The pieces in front of the coxae are the

precoxales (po)

In the mesal reckon is a pit (pe) In whldi

.

the prominent portion of the prothoraclc basl sternum
between

the coxae fits.

Just behind this pit is a transverse suture

dividing the basisternum into two sclerltes.

Projecting

laterad from the pit are distinct carinas, shown by the
dotted lines, which extend into the episternum.

The furca-

sternum (fs) shows externally as a narrow transverso area

behind the furcal pits (fp) and coxae.

The pits are the

external manifestations of the furcae (f).

YThen the auxae

are removed the inflexeci portions of the furca sternum under

them can be seen.

coxales (pcx).

The parts behind the coxae are the post-

Internally between the furcae is a sclerot-

ized rod (sr) connecting these inflexed portions of the

coxal cavities.

The meaothoraclc spiracle (msp, Fig. 6) Is

in the Intersegmental membrane connecting the mesqthorax
and pro thorax.

The mesothoraclc leg (Pig. 26) is slightly larger hut

otherwise similar to the prothoraclc except for the coxa.
The coxa is broader than long and is reduced in movement

15

In Its articulation with the body.
The elytron (Fig. 22) Is a heavily solerotlzed convex

structure completely covering one-half of the abdomen.
Two main tracheae (to) with numerous fine branches extend

nearly to Its tip.

The longitudinal margins are lnflexed,

the lateral one being much more so and greatly thickened.

This margin Is flattened ventrally so that It can fit snugly against the surface to which the beetle Is clinging.

It likewise fits olosely against the late ro- ventral angle

along the thorax and abdomen.

These margins are hollow

and contain body fluids which probably are carried through-

out the elytron showing that the Internal tissues are alive.
The portion of the elytron serving for attachment

notum Is called the apophysis (ap).

to the

The eight, prominent,

black soots on the elytron referred to In the systematic
description are not shown In the figure.

Metathorax

.

The met a thorax Is the largest of the

thoracic segments.

The notum (Figs. 15, 16) can be divided

Into four areas: the prescutum (psc), scutum

lum (si), and postscutellum (psl).

(

sc)

,

scutel-

The prescutum Is an

arched sclerlte narrowed In the middle and broadened laterally.

Its oosterlor margin blends with a semimembranous

region connecting It with the scutum.

The anterloir margin

projects Into the body cavity forming the prephragma (pph).
A membrane connects It with the mesothorax.

The sou turn
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la the largest of the notal areas.

(so)

It la divided

longitudinally by a median groove (mg) which la oarrled
on through the scutellar region.

The thickened mesal ln-

flexed portions of the elytra fit into this groove.

A

large lobe demarked by a suture Is evident on each half
of the scutum.

This arched lobe probably strengthens the

body wall and the suture Is the external mai If e station of
Invaginations of the body wall serving for muscle attachThe three lateral projections of the scutum aosoc-

ment.

lated with the wing are the suralare (su), adnotale (ad),
and adanale (pw)

.

A small muscle disk

brane anterior to the suralare.

(m)

is in the mem-

Three of the axillary

sclerites, one of the medlales (me), the notale (n), and

the basanale (ba) are readily

lum

(fll

)

distinguished.

The scutel-

is formed of two triangular shaded sclerites and

the portion of the median groove dividing them.
acutellura (psl)

The post-

Is composed of a narrow transverse sclerite,

which is connected to the scutellum by a membranous region.
Its oosterior margin projects into the body cavity forming
the postphragma (po).

Lateral prolongations, the postalar

bridges (pb), connect the postsoutellum with the anepiraeron
(aem,

Figs. 16,20).

The metapleuron (Figs. 18,20) is divided into two areas,
the eplsternum and epimeron.

The pleural suture (ps), w'.ioh

becomes indistinct dorsally, separates the two regions.
Sinco two parallel sutures are visible externally It is diff-
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loult to determine which is the pleural suture until an

internal examination is made to locate the pleural ridge
(pr).

The eplsternum is divided into the katepisternum

(kes), which oonnects the pleuron to the sternum, the

anepisternum (aes), and the pre-epl sternum (pes).
half of the pre- e

)i

About

sternum lies beneath the anepisternum.

The basalar region (bt)hae apparently fused with the anepisternum.

meron

(kern)

The eplmeron is subdivided into the kateeland aneplmeron (aem)

.

The dorsal portion of

the aneplmeron is membranous except at the posterior and

anterior margins.

A prolongation of the anterior portion

forms the allfer (o) for supporting the wing while the

posterior margin connects with the postalar bridge (pb).
A muscle disk (m) is in the membranous region.

The tro-

chantin has disappeared.
The metasternum (Figs. 18,20) is flCat and smooth and
Is larger than the prosternum and mesosternum.
sternura (bs)
(rau)

The basi-

is divided longitudinally by a median auture

and transversely by another suture into anterior and

posterior regions.

The anterior region is lnflexed at the

mesothoraclc coxal oayltles.

nects these inflections.

A

solerotized rod (sr) oon-

An indistinct suture separates

the mesosternum and metasternum along the lnflexed walls
of the coxal cavities and the rod connecting them.

The

furoasternum (fs) consists of a small median sclerlte

anterior to and between the coxae and a narrow transverse
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aclerite in front of each coxae.

divides it longitudinally.

A median suture (mu)

Internally the furcasternum

bears the furca (f), a broad flat
piece with six projections. The median suture divides the
furca also.
The metathoracic leg (Fig. 25) is about
the size of
the mesothoraclc leg. It differs from
the other legs in
the shape and attachment of the ooxae
(cx).
The coxa
(Pics. 13,20) is attached along its anterior
margin and
ends so as to give it a restricted hinge-like
movement.
It is flattened and tapers at both ends and has
the anterior half of the dorsal surface opening into the body
cav-

ity.

A large muscle disk is attached at the antero-meaal

angle of the coxae.

The wing (Fig. 23) is membranous and has a much reduced
and peculiar venation.

Since Forbes (1922) has made a de-

tailed study of the wings of Goleoptera his interpretations
will be followed.

The venation is seen clearly in the b sal

half of the wing only and all of the veins have migrated

forward.

The subcostal

the costal margin.

(

Sc)

and radial (R) veins are near

Probably the basal portion of the sub-

costa is present forming a small loop with both ends coalesced with the radius.

The

radius is greatly modified

and is so broken up that the parts are difficult to distin-

guish.

The media is present as a recurrent vein (Ur) and

the branch M4 is coalesced with the cubitus (Cu)
shov; a

.

The anals

peculiar looping and portions of the three anals may

be present.
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The folding of the wing of the bean
beetle follows the
peculiar venation (Pig. 23). The areas
concerned In the
folding are numbered from one to five.
The positions where
the folds occur are shown as solid lines
that are lettered
from a to n.

Dotted lines are used to indicate variations

in the places of folding.

By viewing the extended wing

from the dorsal aspect the folding nan be explained
as
follows: Area 1 folds under at the oblique line ab
and lies
flat against the ventral surface of the wing. Area 2
folds
over onto area 4 at the transverse line cde.

Area 3 folds

over onto area 4 at the longitudinal line dfng.

Area 4

folds under at the transverse line hmfll carrying area 2

with it until area 4 comes into contact with the ventral
surface of the wing.

A secondary fold occurs at ran.

5 tends to fold over on the line

approximately above the line

kj.

kj.,

but the point

£

Area
is

when the wing is folded.

The areas 2 to 5 are folded more or less simultaneously;
the areas 2, 3, and 5 folding approximately at the same

time with area 4 slightly delayed.

The folded wing forms

a loose mass that permits ample room for wrinkles that are

produced by the angles of the folds.
Abdomen

Eight abdominal tergltes are visible when the wings
are removed (Figs. 30.31).

Probably at least two more are

represented by the hidden genital segments (Figs. 32-34).
The tergltes are not definitely demarked from the pleurites;
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the Bolerotized portlone merge Into
the pleurites and the

semimembranous areas are indistinguishable.

The first

trrgite (It) is semimembranous in texture
with the exceptlonof two transverse sclerotized areas
near the posterior
margin. Tergltes two to sevon (2t-7t)
are rather flexible
in texture and beoome membranous
between the segments. A
wider membranous area lies betwern tergites
two and three
and three and four.

A similar area exists In the median

region between tergltes four and five.

The seventh terglte

(7t) hns a small membranous area in the

posteromedian

region.

The eighth terglte (8%) is more heavily
sclerotiz-

ed than the others.

Internally the appearance of the

tergites is only slightly ohanged (Fig. 31).

a slight In-

vagination at the Junction of the tergites is evident.
Projections into the body cavity oocur laterally between
tergltes six and seven and seven and eight.
Seven visible pleurites (lp-7p) are present (Figs. 28,
The eighth terglte may be present as a connecting
29)
.

-

membrane between the terglte and stemite. Externally
(Fig. 29) deep folds of the pleurites occur but when the

muscle attachments are removed they appear as a smooth
membrane (Fig. 28).
The abdomen has seven spiracles (lsp-7sp, Figs. 28,29).
The first is about three times the size of the second but

it is much smaller than the first spiracle of the more

primitive Coleoptera and is round instead of elliptical in
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shape aa lo found In the generalized forms.

The eecond to

the fifth are similar In size, hut the sixth and
seventh
are greatly roduced, appearing as mere specks,
minute

tracheae lead to these spiracles which are still apparently
functional. Balsam mounts of the olouron showed minute
slits In a few of these spiracles when exami ed through
the

compound microscope.

There are seven visible stemltes (2s-8s), the first

having rased with the second or else disappeared (Figs.
21,
28,29). They are heavily sclerotlzed with the exception
of sternltc two (2s).

This one forms the ventral connection

of the abdomen with the thorax and is largely membranous

but blends with a sclerotlze B area along ite posterior margin.

The greater portion of this sternlte is invisible

when the abdomen Is

in' a

normal position.

the largest of the stemltes.

The third Is

It Is inflexed along the

anterior border on either side to form the posterior part
of the coxal cavities.

The mesal portion projects cepha-

lad between the mesal ends of the metacoxae.

Posterior

to the ooxal cavities are the metacoxal plates (aa) do-

marked by an indistinct suture and a ridge.
are subdivisions of sternlte three (3s).
ly narrower In the d.

four to six in the

0

The plates

They are usual-

The posterior margins of stemltes
(4s-6s, Pig. 29) and three to six in

the d (3s-6s, Fig. 21) are ehapply defined,

more or less transparent.

smooth, and

The areas are wider in the d
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and can be used to distinguish the
sexes.
(8s, Fig. 21)

of the

cJ

Sternite el 6 ht

l8 notched In the rnesal part of
the

posterior margin.

Oftentimes this notch Is hidden by the
pubescence on the sternite.

9

Tanner (1927) has published an excellent
paper on the
genitalia of the Coleoptera and Crampton
(1929)

has made

a comparative study of the e genitalia
throughout the orders
of insects.
The 9 genitalia (Pigs. 28-31,35,37)
are retract-

ed within the eighth segment.
ites,

Dorsally there are two scler-

the proctiger (pi) and surstylus
(pp).

The latter

extends over the pleural region to the ventral side.

Two

coxites (co) form the ventral part of the genitalia.

Near

the ventro-mesal margins of these are deep grooves with

sharp lips.

The dorsal lip of one coxite fits between the

lips of the other coxite so that they interlock.

Each

coxite bears a stylus (ss) posteriorly, which articulates

with the coxite in a membranous area.

Wilson (1926) states

that the genital tubercles (styli) are absent.

ior

:nar

The poster-

ins of the surstylus, proctiger, coxites, and styll

bear numerous setae.

The anal onening

(a)

is situated

above the genital opening (g).

The terminal serments of the

<J

aspects in Figures 32, 33, and 24.

are shown from three
At least parts of the

ninth and tenth segments can be distinguished.
retracted

They are

into the eighth segment except during copulation.

The anal orifice (a) is situated above the genital opening
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(g, Pis. 34).

The 4 genital tube in the
Coleoptera has been studied
comprehensively by 3harp and liuir
(1912) and by Muir (1913)
Wilson (1926,7) has published on the
genital tube of the
Coccinellidae. He has followed the terminology
of the
former workers. The genital tube (Fig.
36) lies Inside
the body cavity and is turned on Its side.
It is quite
different from that of the other families of the Coleoptera
The entire structure with the exception of the
ejactulatory

duct and the enclosing membrane is heavily sclerotlzed.
The ejactulatory duct (ed) leads from the 3eminal vesslcles
into a hollow curved tube, the median lobe (ml).

The

latter is flattened and slightly expanded at the base and
does not form a complete tube in this portion.
lobe parses through
(tg).

.a

The median

supporting structure, the tegmen

The tegmen is composed of the basal piece (bp),

basal lobe (bl), lateral, lobes (11), and the median strut
(mc).

The basal piece is the central portion supporting

the other structures.

The lateral lobes are outgrowths

of the tegmen clothed with setae on the distal half.
Th3 brisal lobe

("

ilson, 1926) surrounds the median lobe

and has its odges touching but does not form a solid tube.

The median strut is an outgrowth of the basal piece in

the direction of the base of the median lobe.

A solero-

tlzed rod (sr) attached to the basal piece of the tegmen

by muscles is probably of a

sup.x>rtlnc; nature and may aid

,
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In turninc the Genital tube when the latter is extruded.

A delicate enclosing membrane not shown in the Figure

covers the genital tube and is attached to the genital
segments.

Abbreviations on Figures
a
"A
ac

,

-inai

os

iiice

veins
Antennal acape
act
Adnotale
aera, Anepimeron
aes, Anei sternum
anf Antennif er
ap, Apophyale
as, Antennal socket
at, Anterior arms
ax, Axillary acleritea
Bulb
ba, Baaanale
bb, Basigalea
be, Baaal eclerite
bl, Baaal lobe
bs, Basi sternum
bp, Baaal piece
bt, Baealar region
c, Condyle
cc, Coxal cavity
iuiai

1

,

i

cd,
0l|
CO,
cp,
CU,
cx,

da,
da,
dt,
©I

ed,
em,
ep,
es,
fi

fp,
fr,

frp,
fa,
fu,
Si

Gardo
Claw
Goxlte
Cardo process
Gubitua
Coxa
Distigalea
United paragloacae
Dorsal arm
Eye
BJaotulatory duct
Epimeron
^plpharynx
ri
pl aternum
Furoa
Furcal pit
Femur
Frontal pit
Furoaaternum
Flagellum
Qenltal orifice

El.

G-ula

6P
5s

G-ular pits

Gular suture
Hypoatoma
hp, Hypopharynx
kem, Katenimeron
kea, Katepi sternum
1, Labium
la, Laoinla
lc, Lateral cervlcales
Hi Lateral lobe
lPi Labial palpus
lr, Labrum, antelabrum
m, Muacle diak
M, Media
ma, Metacoxal plate
mc, Median atrut
a|| Mandible
me, Mediale
UK, Median groove
ml, Median lobe
mn, Mentum
mo, Median orifice
mp, Maxillary palpus
Mr, Median recurrent vein
i,

h,

,

,

,

,

,

ma, wie TifAii! lorac j. g Bpxiuuio
map, :.'eaothoracic apiracle
mt, Magnum foramen
rau,

rax,

n(
np,
o$
P#
pa.

Median suture
Maxilla
Motale
United palolgers
Alifer
Pleurite
Pleural apoderae
Paraacutellum
Poatalar bridge
Preooxale
Poatcoxale
Pedicel

paa,
Pb,
pc,
pcx,
Pd,
pe, Pit
pes, P re- epl aternum

»,
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osl, Postscutellura
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Explanation of Figures
Figure
Figure
Figure
Flrure

1. Ventral aspect of head.
2. Dorsal aspect of head.
3. Lateral aspect of one-half of tentorium.

4. Ventral aspect of pharynx, tvpopharynx, and

Figure 5.
Figure 6.
Figure 7.
Figure 3.
Figure 9.
Figure 10.
Figure 11.
Figure 12.
Figure 13,
Figure 14.
Figure 15.
Figure 16.
Figure 17.
Figure 18.
Figure 19.
Figure. 20.
Figure 21.
Figure 22.
Figure 23.
Figure 24.
Figure 25.
Figure 26.
Figure 27.
Figure 23.

epipharynx.
Antenna.
Ventral aspect of prothorax.
Posterior aspect of prothorax.
Doraal aspect of pronotum.
Labrum.
Labium.
'laxllla.
Ilandible.

External
Internal
External
Internal
Internal
Internal
External
External
External
Elytron.

aspect
aspect
aspect
aspect
aspect
aspect
aspect
aspect
aspect

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

mesonotum.
mesonotum.
metanotum.
metanotum.
mesosternum and
metasternum and
mesosternum and
metasternum and
sternites.
c?

Wing.

Prothoracic coxa and trochantln.
Metathoracic leg.
'leeothoracic leg.
Prothoracic leg.

Internal aspect of

9

sternites.

mesopleuron.
metapleuron.
-neaopleuron.

metapleuron.
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Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

External aspect of | sternltes.
External aspeet of 9 tergltes.
Internal aspect of 9 tergltes.
Lateral aspect of 6 genitalia.
Dorsal asoect of <5 genitalia.
Ventral aspect of ft genitalia.
Ventral aspect of c genitalia.
<?
genital tube.
Lateral aspect of o genitalia.

t
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EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE UNDER
CONTROLLED CONDITIONS
It is well known that the various species of slants
and animals are found In certain environments.

Some have

a much wider distribution than others but eventually a

place Is reached where
self,

e-.oh

organism falls to maintain It-

The limiting factors may be blologloal or physical,

or both, and may vary from time to

ti-ne.

The physical

environment is extremely important to all life including

man (Huntington, 1924).
more subject

to

Polkilothermlc organisms are much

the Influences of the physical environment

than homoiothermio species.

Among the physical factors

temperature and moisture are probably the most Important
to the great majority of organisms.

Review of Ecologloal Literature
The ecological faotors affeotlng the \iean beetle have

received very little attention from most workers.
di

The

scovery of the insect in Alabama in 1920 oaused much

speculation regarding the effects of climate on it.
(1920)

Hinds

stated that there are not any climatic or geographic

barriers to prevent the pest from spreading;, but later
(1922) attributed the slow dispersal southward in Alabama

to the prevailing winds.

?.!ontgomery (1920)

thought that

losses from the bean beetle were not great in the Southwest

because of oli-natio and other conditions.

This view la

somewhat misleading as serious injury is rather oenmon in
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that territory.
of 100° F.

Howard

(

1922a) considered a temperature

or over In dry weather to

,

toe

very destructive,

and found (l922to) that the larvae were killed in a few

minutes when in direct sunlight if the temperature was
above 90« F.

Later (1924) death of the larvae was noted

as oocurrlng during heavy rains,
to

toe

tout

drouth was not thought

injurious as long as the plants were green.

Howard

and English (1924) witnessed large numbers of the immature

stages being destroyed during a hot, dry period, but this

was due partially to lack of food and to exposure to direct
aunllght.

They found also that moist places were essential

for successful hibernation and that the beetle
the hibernating quarters beoame too dry.

s

migrated if

Howard (1922b,

1924) had emphasized the fact that the adults required moist,

but well drained, places for successful over- wintering.

Later Howard (1927) in collaboration with Transeau (1927)
found that the regions in which damage occurred in Ohio
coincide*."

forest.

with areas that were originally mixed mesophytic
The previous year De Long (1926) working in Ohio

had stated "There is an ecologioal factor that is controlling very decidedly the distribution."

Graf (1925) from a

ollmatologioal study concluded that temperature and moisture

were not important factors in limiting the distribution of
the pest.

Later (1928) he stated that low winter temperature

alone cquld not be depended upon to control the pest.
1

Eddy

humidity
1926) and Eddy and McAllster (1927) consider low
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and high temperature very detrimental to the Immature

stages, and a high moisture environment beneflolal.

Eddy

and Clarke (1929) note that warm, moist weather favors

spring emergenoe from hibernation.

Thomas (1924) empha-

sized the importance of high moisture for hibernation and

a temperature between 65° and 91 • P. and relative humidity

between 40 and 95 per oent for egg production.

His records

were not secured under oontrolled conditions.

Pepper (1926)

noted the destruction of immature stages in S^uth Carolina

during a heat wave.

Marcovitch (1926) found that drouth

destroyed the insect in Tennessee an* was a more Important

limiting factor than cold.

He considered the humid conditions

of the East favorable to the pest.

Douglas (1928) found that

the temperature alone would not cause emergence of the adults

from hibernation quarters, but that moisture was essential
and more important than temperature.

Cecil (1928) stated

that the beetle would successfully survive the winter temp-

eratures prevailing in New York state.

The writer (1929)

gave data which demonstrated the neceselty of humid conditions

for the bean beetle to maintain itself in abundance, and
showed that its distribution in the West, as well as the
East, depend e<

upon that factor.

All of the above conclusions are based upon outdoor

observations where several possible faotors may have been
A considerable
important in producing the results mentioned.

difference of opinion between the various workers is evident,
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and some of the citations are decidedly misleading and con-

trary to fact, as will

lie

brought out later.

Accurate data

of the physical factors affecting the immature stages es-

pecially are lacking.
Seasonal History

The adults of the Mexican bean beetle emerge from hiber-

nation in the spring after the advent of warm weather, and
locate suitable food plants, principally beans.

Egg laying

begins in about a week or ten days after their appearanoe,
the eggs being attached to the under side of the leavfes.

Incubation of the eggs requires about ten days to two weeks.
The larvae feed upon the leaves and pods for about three to
five weeks, then attach themselves to the leaves and pupate;
the adults emerging eight to ten days later.

The number of

generations in a season is dependent upon the cli latio con-

ditions and length of season, varying from one to four in
the different localities.

The beetles enter hibernation in

the fall in moist plaoes, remaining dormant or semi-dormant

depending upon the

re,

ion, until spring.

Distribution
The Mexican bean beetle is probably a native of south-

western United States and

T.Iexloo.

It has been known as a

pest in Colorado, Arizona, N«w Mexico, and Texas since

reliable records have been secured.

The insect was found

in Utah in 1919 and in Wyoming In 1924.

It was discovered

in Alabama in 1920 and has increased its range rapidly to
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the north and east sinoe then.

It spread to Georgia,

Tennessee, North and South Carolina, and Kentucky In 1921;

Virginia in 1922;

V?est

Virginia and Ohio in 1923; Pennsyl-

vania, Indiana, and Mississippi in 1924; Maryland in 1926;

New York, Mlohlgan, and Ontario in 1927; Delaware and New

Jersey in 1928; and Connecticut and Massachusetts in 1929.
A map of its pre. ent known distribution in the Unitec States
is shown in Figure 38.

It has "been recorded from Kansas

and Nebraska also but has been unable to maintain itself in

these states.

The western infested region is not continuous

as is found in the East, but is made up of numerous local

infestations.

Biological Material

Adults and Larvae

.

A stock oage of adults, feeding on

growing plants, was kept in thegreenhouse at all times.
V/hen

experiments were started, beetles of about the same

age that had been exposed to similar previous conditions

were used.

The insects used in the original set of exper-

iments were oollected in late September and were of unknown

ages and previous history.

Care was used to distribute

the
these beetles among the experimental oage3 according to

with age.
color, as the general body color becomes darker
about two
The experimental cages were made of glass tubing
cloth,
inches in diameter with the ends covered with oheese

which permitted free aocess of air ourrents.

The final

the leaf
method used for keeping the food fresh was to place
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petioles in a small vial of water.

A grooved cork was

used, to prevent evaporation from the vials affecting the

cage conditions.

By changing the leaves twlwe daily the

food was kept in excellent condition.

Whenever the above

method of handling the plants was not med, it will be so
stated when that experiment is considered.

The larvae

wero caroo for in a similar manner.
£ftfta

and Pupae .

The eggs with the attached portion of

the leaf were placed in open vials.

The drying of the leaf

particles to which they were attached, and the consequent

wrinkling sometimes injured a few eggs, and at tines prevented

sorae

of the larvae from emerging, "but suoh factors

were conoid ere

when tabulating results.

The pupae were

treated similarly.

Physical Factors

L

nvolved

Temperature is an extremely 1-iportant factor in the life
of the bean beetle.

It is closely associated with moisture

and does not affect the insect as a single factor except

when approaohlng the high and low temperature limits.

Moisture is as important to all stages of the insect as
temperature, and in some stages is more so.

It probably

affects the insect principally through evaporation.

The

rate of evaporation is in turn influenced by the temperature
and air movement.

The velocity Of the air is extremely

important, as the temperature and relative humidity about
the plants approach a state of equilibrium with the environ-

ment away from the plants in direct proportion to the
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movement of the surrounding air.

No dlreet effects of light

on thebbean beetle have been observed, but the influence of

light is taken in indirectly through the food.

It is ex-

tremely important to keep the insects supplied with fresh
food.

The larvae especially show signs of reetlesnness

shortly after the plants begin to wilt.

Description of Apparatus

A well insulated cabinet containing six separate compartments was used.

Each section was two feet by two feet by

three feet in size.

The top was made of glass so that

lxhe

light intensity could be controlled from outside the cabinet.
The doors, which were about two feet square, contained glass
so that the insects and Instruments could be observed with-

out opening the compartments.

The temperature was maintain-

ed with electrical heating units, controlled with thermostats,

and cold running water, the two working against eaoh other.

Relative humidity was controlled by placing saturated salt
solutions in wide pans, so as to have a large amount of surface exposed.

In order to secure uniform conditions in the

compartments, fans were used to keep the air in motion.
The fans were plaoed so that the air currents passed direct-

ly over the salt solutions.

The experimental material was

placed on wire shelves about the middle of the compartments
thus
so that the air currents were directed through them,

exposing the contents to the surrounding atmosphere.
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Environmental Conditions Obtained

Temperature of any degree desired oould be obtained,
be
but relative humidity much below 32 pwr cent could not
secured.

Generally a salt could be found which would give

cent to nearly
the approximate humidity sought above 32 per

saturation of the atmosphere.

All temperature records are

in percentage of
in degrees centigrade, and moisture data

relative humidity.
of the Me*These experiments were conducted as a part
Wyoming Agricultural Experiloan bean beetle project of the
were controlled, the
ment Station. Since the environments
on the Insect cannot be
effects of temperature and moisture
in Wyoming.
produced by any geographical peculiarity
17° to 37° at
Series of temperatures ranging from

intervals of 5« wore used.

Moisture conditions varying

maintained in thevarlous tempfrom 32 to 93 per cent were
is impossible to discuss
erature environments. Since it
the Mexican bean beetle
the effects of temperature on
of moisture into consideration
without taking the Influence
conto both factors will be
the reactions of the insect
sidered Jointly.

Experiments with Adults

Constant Condition. .

.a. found
A temperature of 37'

effective temperature reeardle.a
to be above the maxlmun
maintained In the cabinet..
of the humidity that wae
In lee* than forty-el Eht
Death reeultec in every caeo
killed in leee than twentyhour, and the majority were
the
la evident
four hour. (Table I. 5T«>.

»

«.«
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temperature alone was the major factor In destruction In
this case, ^s death occurred In all humidity conditions
used.

When a constant temperature of 32° w^s maintained,
very interesting results were secured, as the interaction
of both temperature and moisture is evident (Table 1, 32°).

Heavy egg production occurred in the dry environment, while
the yield was exceedingly low in the moist conditions.

The

inhibitory action of a high humidity on ovipoeltion is
stopped
evident, as laying beetles in 92 per cent humidity
female was
oviposit ion in the second week and all but one
beetles in
dead by the end of the third week. Non-laying
stimulated, to egg production
90 per cent humidity were not
the third week. All of the
and all were dead by the end of
weeks in the 32 per
beetles were living at the end of five
of 40,
An earlier series in humidities
cent environment.
results showing the same tendencies,
60, and 90 per cent gave
the table since the food
but the data are not Included in
may have influenced the
was not kept fresh and starvation
The amount of food consumed
results in the dry environment.
while very little
cent humidity was much reduced,

in 70 per

scries.
higher humidities in either
food was eaten in the
in
beetles to eliminate water
Possibly the inability of the
factor In
environments was an important
the higher moisture
show that a constant tempproducing death. These results
*ate
favorable to the exposition
very
be
can
32.
of
erature
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and length of life of the bean beetle with a low humidity

and extremely unfavorable with a high humidity.

When the

beetles were varied between dry and wet environments, the
number of eggs obtained was intermediate between the yield
obtained in the constant conditions (Table I, 32«

Varied)

T

olsture

A calculation of the number of eggs to be expect-

.

ed according to the hours of exposure under regularly varied

conditions of humidity, as determined with the results from
constant humidity, gives figures which agree closely with
the actual number laid.

Apparently the inhibitory action

of 92 per cent humidity on egg production of the beetles
is not carried over to any great extent into periods when

the percent-.ge of moisture is reduced to 32 per cent.

A temperature of 27* proved to be much more favorable
to heavy egg production than 32° (Table I, 27° Moisture

Constant)

.

Three different series of experiments are given

but all of them show the same tendencies.

The first series

was made up of beetles of unknown ages collected in the
field in September.

,f

any of these beetles had been laying

previous to exposure to the experimental conditions.

Humidities of 60 per cent or above were favorable to heavy
ovloositlon, while a low humidity of 32 per cent showed a

reduction of over one-half in the number of egg* deposited.
A sufficient number of er

s

was laid in the dry conditions

for the beetle to maintain itself In numbers as far as egg

production is concerned.

A slight reduction in the egg

°
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yield occurred In 85 and 93 per cent humidity.

The Influence of varied moisture conditions gave results
similar to the oonstant environments (Table I, 27° Moisture
Varied).

The beetles used In this series were collected In

September after the natural ovl osltlon period had ended.

Many of the females had

robnbly laid a large number of eggs

previous to collection.

A rather wide range of humidity

appears to be suitable for good egg production at 27° , al-

though a reduction in oviposltl^n occurred in both high
and low moisture environments.

The two varied conditions

in which the beetle? were kept In 93 per cent humidity for

sixteen hours show a markedly large reduction below the
expected number of ergs, which is only partially accounted
for by the deaths of a few of the beetles.

This result

indicates a condition slightly unfavorable to egg production in this high humidity at 27°.
The results secured at 22° were not quite as extensive
as at 27

9

comparable.

but they are very similar In so far as they are

Data from two experimental series are shown

(Table I, 22°).

One cage of beetles in the AO percent

hum dity showed a lowered egg production Indicating a possible inhibitory effect in this low hunldity.

A similar

dec -ease in egg production in the 90 per cent humidity

cabinet indicates that this high moisture environment is
still unfavorable, as was found with higher temperatures.

The results secured in the 17° environment with 50 per
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cent humidity are very Important (Table

I,

17«).

sine©

this humidity 1b near a critical point between unfavorable
and favorable moisture conditions for egg production at

higher temperatures, care must be used In interpreting the
data.

It la quite probable that 17° is very close to the

minimum effective temperature for ovl osition of the bean
beetle.

The conclusion become., more certain when the data

from varied conditions are analyzed (Tab\e II, 17»).

number of

eg-.s

The

laid appears to be in proportion to the

mmber of hours the beetles

were kept In the higher temp-

eratures, indicating that very little, If any, stimulation
to egg development occurred at 17°.

Varied Conditions .

A number of experiments were planned

to ascertain the effects of definitely varied conditions on

egg yields.

One factor, either temperature or moisture,

whs held constant or approximately so, while the remaining

one was varied.

Temperature environments, which were easily

controlled, ranged from 17° to 32" at 5° Intervals (Table
II)

.

Varied temperature conditions were obtained by Blmply

transferring the experimental cages from one cabinet to
another at definite Intervals, a twenty- four day being divided into eight and sixteen hour periods.

alternation

fwft

This process of

continued day after day, so that each cage

wan in one environment for eight hours, another sixteen,

then back to the eight hour condition, and so on, or vice
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versa, for the duration of the experiment,

'oleture

environments in two cabinets with different temperatures
could not always he maintained with the sane humidities,
so that percentages of moisture as similar as
possible

were chosen.

Thus combinations of high humidity percent-

ages, as 86 and 92, 80 and 92, and 80 and 86, are consid-

ered approximately equal in their effect?; on eg? production.

Likewise combinations of low

hu^.

dity percentages, as 32

and 40, and AO and 50, can be considered a3 having similar

effects on egg development.

The one humidity combination

of 32 and 50 per cent will be considered aa a varied mois-

ture environment within the low hu ildity region.

The

experimental cages were transferred from one cabinet to

another as described above, when the effect:: of varied

moisture conditions were sought.

Data obtained from the

cages that were kept in the constant environments are placed

under each heading for comparative purposes.

i n each in-

stance the beetles were taken from the same stock cages as
those usol

in the varied series.

'*'he

data rere arranged

about the temperatures 32°, 27°, etc., so that a direct

comparison can be made with the results from the constant
conditions.

This necessitates the repetition of some of

the data in more than one place, but the discussion is not

repeated unless necessary.

*» expected number of eggs was

calculated from the data secured under constant conditions
and placed in the last column of the table.

This

calculation
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was based on the number of hours the beetles were
kept In
the respective temperatures and In high and low humidity.

These figures serve as an aid in oomparing the actual

results obtained In the varied conditions with those secured in constant environments.

A temperature of 37° was

excluded from the varied experiments because of the dis-

astrous results obtained under constant conditions.

The results obtained from varied temperature environments with 32° are given in Table II (32«).

The humidity

combinations, except 32-50 and 50-32, are considered as

approximately constant.

The total number of eggs laid by

the beetles exceeds the expected n imber in every Instance,

but the excess is much greater in the high humidities.
The reduced egg yield at 32° In the high moisture environments (Table I) seems to be largely offset when the alter-

nating temperature is reduced to 27° for sixteen hours
daily, but Is still evident with only eight hours exposure

dally at 27°.

VJhen 22° la used as the alternating temp-

er ture with 32°, the numbers of eggs laid are rather

uniform in both high and low humidities.

The results

compare favorably with the niraber laid in the 32° constant

temperature cabinet with low huaidity.

If 17 8 is used

as the alternating temperature in connection with low

humidity, the number of eggs deposited is in proportion
to the hours of exposure at 32°, showing that very little

development of the egga, if any, occurred at the lower
temper ture.
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The stimulating effect of a varied temper ture over
a constant one ia well llluatrated by comparing the
actual

number of eggs found with the expected result.

The fact

that a varied temperature is more stimulating to develop-

mental proceeaes than a constant one is not new to science
but very few papers can be found which actually give data
that demonstrate this.

This conclusion shows that results

obtained from constant temperature studies are inaccurate
when compared with field conditions, but not necessarily
1

practical, as a great deal of information can be gained

from such studies with a large saving in time, labor, and

equipment.

Results were obtained from varied temperature environments about 27° with high hu iidlty only (Table II, 27°).

The stimulation to heavy

eg;

production caused by varied

temperature conditions is readily seen.

The expected egg

yield was not reached in one test, the 27°-22 0 combination.

This result is probably not significant as the actual num-

ber of eggs laid in all other varied environments In the
table exceeded the calculated results.

The yield was

markedly reduced when the beetles were exposed to 32° for
sixtee

i

hours.

Varied temperature environments about 22* were muoh
nore complete than at 27° (Table II, 22°).

Heavy egg lay-

ing resulted in all combinations of temperature above 17°.
The large number of eggs (25 per cent more than was expected)

produced in the 22°-27° condition is much greater than
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with any other set of temperatures
and is suggestive that
the optimum temperature is
somewhere between 22* and 27«.
The reduction in the number of
er gs
in the cheek data
with 40 per cent humidity is offset
under varied temperature
conditions about 22'. The wide range
of humidity that was

UW

suitable for good egg production at 27°
is equally satisfactory at 22« in combination with higher
temperatures.

The minimum effective temperature wan shown
to be near
17° in Table I. When 17° wa.: combined with higher
temperatures Good egg yields that exceeded expectations were
found
(Table II, 17°).

It is evident that the bean beetle is

capable of producing a sufficient number of eggs to maintain
itself in numbers at low temperatures between 17° and

22%

even when the humidity is below 50 per cent.

Constant and Varied Environments .

The effects of temp-

erature and moisture on the ovlposition rate in both constint and varied environments can be further illustrated by

plotting the data in Tables

I

and II (Fig. 39).

The figures

represent the average number of eges depositee per week in
the various environments.
ly

<!ore

data are needed to accurate-

determine the limits in the low temperature and low

humidity regions.
from the data.

However, general conclusions can be drawn

Three zones are shown in the Figure.

The

area marked "Zone I" probably covers the combinations of

temperature and moisture in which the bean beetle is capable
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Figure 39. The weekly average oviposition rates of beetles
maintained under controlled environments.
• = constant environments; o = varied environments.

.

A3

of producing a sufficient number of eggs to maintain itself

in economic nu bers, as far as egg production Is concerned.
Zone II represents the region where the insect prob bly will

maintain itself, but not In economic numbers; while Zone III
covers the conditions in which it will seldom be found.

The

results obtained by keeping the beetles in variable environ-

ments enlarged the range of suitable temperature and moisture

combinations over that obtained from constant conditions,
but is essentially the same in other respects.

The suitable

temperature range for ovipositlon (about 12*) is quite narrow

iii

comparison with the spread (about 60 per cent) of

favorable mo sture conditions.

It is apparent that it would

require an extremely arid climate to lower the ovipositlon
rates of the beetles sufficiently to reduce the numbers of
the pest below that of economic

1

portance.

However any

reduction in ovipositlon, produced by arid conditions, would
have an important influence on the total population if the

environment was dry enough to seriously affect the

eg:-

and

larval stages.

Effect of Starvation on Length of Life .

The adults

were observed to consume a very small amount of food in

humidities of 70 per cent or above in 32° environments
(Table I, 32° Moisture Constant).

Accordingly a series

of cages containing five beetles each were placediin high

temperature environments without food to determine the
average length of life under these conditionsC Table III)

Table III. The length of life of starved beetles In
different environ ents,

Relative
hunldity
Per cent

Number
of beetles
died

Number
of days
exposed

Length
of life
in day s

Temperature 27°
62

35

1

_J

1
1
1
1

6
14
18

1
1
2

5
9

1

27

18
24

14

15

eraperature 32»

40

70

2
1
1
1
1
1

2
1

90

6

7
8
11

8

10
13
15
16

14

2

3

1
1
1

7
12
25

10

.
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When the temperature was maintained at 27° with humidities
of 62 and 85 per cent death occurred in about two weeks.

This was a much shorter period than when food was available
(Table I, 27° Moisture Constant) showing that death was

produced by starvation.

The beetles succumbed In eight

days when exposed In dry conditions at 32°, again indicating
that death was caused by st rvatlon as they thrived well In
this environment when fed (Table I, 32°

'.olsture Constant)

This early death may indicate that a rapid loss of -.olsture

occurred in this dry environ ent through evaporation and
respiration.

The average length of life in the higher

humidities at this temperature was very similar to that
found when food was available.

While starvation may have

been the immediate cause of death in both Instances same
effect of high moisture prevented feeding when food was

available.

Effects of Starvation on

Body.

Weight

.

Since a large

amount of water is consumed with the food the Inability to

maintain the necessary moisture content of the body may be
a factor in producing death*

Consequently experiments were

planned to test theinfluence of starvation and feeding on
the weight of the body.

given in Table IV.

The results of starvation are

The greatest loss in weight at 27* and

32« occurred In the wettest environments, but the change in
the 40 per cent humidity at 32* was almost as great as in

90 per cent surroundings.

The smallest loss in weight was

produced in the 70 per cent environment at 32°.

Loss of

Table IV. The effects of moisture on the body weight of
starved beetles in high temperature environments.

Relative
humidity
Per cent

Number
of

beetles

Number
of days
expoaed

Loss in weight
per beetle
I er cent

Total loss
in weight
Per cent

Temperature 27°
62

5

1
2
3

5
5
5
5

85

4

5
6

3

7

5
5
5
5
5
4
4

1
«

2
3

7.3
7.7
6.2
4.8
5.1
3.5
2.3

12.4
12.4
4.4

4

4 .8

5

4.0
3.1
2.2

6

7

56.7

43.4

Temperature 32°
40

5
5
c

5
5

5
3

70

90

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
3

3
3
3

X
2
3

4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
1
2

3
4
5
6
7

7.3
3.3
7.0
5.9
7.3
5.7

5.9

47.4

3.4
5.4
5.4
3.8
3.0
4.2
3.7

28.9

12.1
14.5
7.9
4.7
4.0
4.0
3.0

50.2

Table V. The effects of moisture on the "body weight of
feeding beetles in high temperature environments.

Relative
humidity
Pec cent

Number
of

beetles

number
of days
exposed

Change in weight
per beetle
% gained % lost

Total change
In weight
Per cent

Temperature 27°
62

1

5
5
5
5

0.58
0.5o
2.89

0.58
0.58

4

0.87
2.60
0.58

5
6

5

5

7

5
5
5
5
5

35

1
2
3

8
9
11
12
1
2
3

5

5
5
5
5

1.73

0.29
1.16

-4.20

2.20

0.55
3.20
3.20

4

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
6

0.55

7
8

3.30

9
11
12

-7.52

2.60

3.30

-4.20

.

0.0

2.20
2.20
2.20
0.0

-10.80

Temperature 32°
40

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

70

90

1
2
3

3.59
3.59

0.60
2.99

4
5
6
7
8
9
11
12

3.59
1.79
1.79
1.19
3.89

5.69

1.36
3.06
3.72

1
2
3
4

5
5
5

6
7
8

5
5
5

11
12

4.25
0.0

1
2
3

0.27

4

0.0

9

7
8
4
4

3.72

5

4
5
6
9
11
12

+0.50

3.59

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5

-2.33

0.64
0.0
2.48
1.86
1.24
0.0
1.62
3.22

-8.04

-6.39

0.27

0.54
1.83
4.03

-10.21

1.07
2.69

.11.01

0.27
2.69
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water through respiration and evaporation apparently is
not significant since the losses were approximately equal

in wet and dry environments at 32°.

Somewhat different

results were obtained when food was available (Table V).
The losses in weight are Inversely proportional to the

-

moisture of the environments with the greatest losses occuring in the most humid conditions.

A loss in weight

took place in all environments during the first week, which
was largely offset in the next few days by an increase in

weight in the environments below 85 per cent humidity.

It

is impossible to determine from these results whether the

lose in weight Is produced by loss of water or the using

up of stored food.

The beetles were able to maintain a

constant body weight at 32° with 40 per cent humidity showing that physiological processes were not greatly disturbed

in this environment.
Ffr£e

Water Content .

A number of beetles were exposed

in the different environments to determine the effect on

the free water content of the body.

The insects were ex-

posed for definite periods, then killed and dried at 100°

until a constant weight was reached (About 24 hours).
Food was present at all times.

The periods of exposure

were continued from five to seventeen days, a few beetles

being removed at a time and free water determinations made
(Table VI).
were selecte

The beetles that appeared to be nearest death

when water determinations were nade, but

Table VI. The effects of different environment a on the
free water content of the bean beetle.

Relative
humidity
Per cent

Number
of

number
of days

beetles

exposed

Free
water
Per cent

Total
average
Per cent

Temperature 27°
62

5
0

12

^.A C\
64.
Q

64.0

85

5

12

64.0

64.0

40

c

c

c

D
5
5

7
9
11

A

1

->

1

70

c
c
->

5
—
5
5
5
*

7
90

5
5
5
5

4
5
5

D

J • 3
£7 «
.

66.4
63.5

1
7

K
_>

7
9
11

12
13
17
5

7
9

11
12
13
17

67.3
6R 1
68 0
65.8
63.1
70.0
65.0
67.6

67.1

64.7
65.3
67.3
66.5
63.0
65.8
67.4

66.4
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those that were dead were discarded,

Ihe percentage of

free water was slightly less in the lower temperature en-

vironments, but apparently no relationship with the humidity

conditions existed.

£t is evident that the free water con-

tent of the body is maintained near 66 per cent regardless
of the humidity of the surroundings and the length of the

exposure.

IMMi

Since water is being produced by metabolic pr-o-

an elimination of the excess must take place, there-

fore the cause- of death probably is producer- by some physio-

logical disturbance other than excess free water.
a um -ary .

A temperature of 37° killed the adults is a

few hours.
A temperature of 32° with high humidity was very des-

tructive to the adult e and with low humidity was favorable
to length of life and egg production.

When alternated with

lower temperatures the ill effects were largely overcome

below 27°, and partially offset at that temperature.
beetles were able to eliminate exce"
hu~!ld

1'he

free water in the

environments.

A temperature of 27° was favorable to length of life of

the adults with all humidities used and to

em

production

with moiat. conditions of 60 per cent or above.

High moisture

environments were nore favorable than low hunidity conditions
temperabut the difference was not so great as with higher
tures.

?:hen

alternating temperatures were usedwlth 27° good

egg production resulted with lower temperatures.

Humidities
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of 93 per cent or above may be detrimental to egg production.
A temperature of 22« was favorable to length of, life

of the adults and to egg production with humidities from
40 to 90 per cent, although the number of

reduced In the dry conditions.

eggfl

laid was

High egg yields with alter-

nating temperatures resulted with all conditions above 17*.
A

temperature of 17* was favorable to length of life

of the adults but was near the minimum effective tempera-

ture for egg production.

With alternating temperatures

above 17° the rate of oviposltion was in proportion to the

number of hours at the higher temperatures, the highest
yields occurring in the 32* combinations with low humidity.

Experiments with E ~gs
:

Constant Environments ,

'ihe

results of Incubating the

e ga at 37° are riven in

Table VII (37°).

environments of humidity

wr-re used

'natch re

but the

Three different

e^s

failed to

rdless of the moiture present, showing that a

constmt temperature of 37°
of the eggs.

Is unsuitable for incubation

The embryos not only failed to develop at

this temperature but were killed, as later exposure to lower

temperature conditions did not produce any development.
The incubation of the e

-rfl

at 32° ftave results similar

to those at 37° (Table VII, 32°).

Devel'

e

t

failed to

take place regardless of the humidity of the environment,
showing the failure to hatch was again due to the high
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temperature.

An alternation of the eggs between wet and

dry conditions did not change the results.

When the eggs were Incubated at 27°, entirely different
results were obtained (Table VII, 27*).

Larvae were secured

in all moisture environments from 60 to 93 per cent humidity.

The failure to hatch any larvae from 1700 eggs incubate

under the 32 per cent moisture condition emphasizes the ill
ef feats of a dry atmosphere at this temperature.

The hatch-

ing periods of the eggs in the medium to moist cabinets

ranged from 5.5 to 6.0 days, showing a close siillarity in
all conditions.

The number of larvae hatching In the 80

to 85 per cent humidity environments was much below those

in the other conditions, but the 79 and 93 per cent sur-

roundings produce

the best hatches, thus indicating

th.^.t

a moisture environment of 60 per cent or higher at 27* is

favorable to ii cub at ion of the eggs.

The unfavorable limit

would fall somewhere between 32 and 60 per cent humidity.

The effects of moisture on incubation of two different
series of eggs at 22° gave rather Irregular results (Table
VII, 22°).

cent

Probably the first series

— '40,

60, and 90 per

shows a much louver per cent of hatching than is nor-

mal for these conditions.

When this series is compared

with the results In Table VIII (22*), which are in agreement with the second series of this table, the probability

doubly
of an abnormally low per cent of hatching is made
certain.

A much

better hatch was obtained in the

cabinets

5

Table J*f.— The Effects of Moisture on the Eggs of the
Mexican Bean Beetle.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY — Per
8 hrs.

Cent

Total

Daily exposure of
16hrs.
24 his.

Total

number

number

Per cent

of eggs

hatched

hatched

Days

—

Temperature 37° C. Moisture Constant
40
276
0
75
246
0
90
221
0

Temperature 32°

C.

40
70
90
92

Temperature 32°
32

92

92
32

C.

32

60
62
72
79

80
85
93

C.

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

—Moisture

Varied
0.0
0.0

—Moisture

1700
3175
704
3031
1932
335
1059
3195

perature 22°

0.0
0.0
0.0

Constant

371
395

Temperature 27°

Constant
0

773
177
679
563
34
155
953

a— Moisture

0.0
24.4
25.0
182.4

29.3
10.2

H.e
10.

6.0
5.5
5.9
5.9
5.5
5.8
5.7

Constant

40
60
90

494
485
398

13
146

37.0

7.3
6.8

40
86

304
365

107
227

SS.2
62.2

7.8
6.6

•43.4

7.0
7.6

Temperature 22°
40
86

—Moisture

411
355
477
493
353

32

C.

— Moisture

279
298

86

40
Temperature 17°
50

C.

0

—Moisture

484

0.0
s.o

Varied

121
187
Constant

213

62.S

to

hatch

.
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with high humidity.

The Incubation period was about one

day lea a in the high than In the low humidity chambers.
A lengthening of the period of about one and one-half days

occurred when compared with the results secured at 27°.
The percentage of eggs hatching under most conditions at
22° is considerably above that at 27", indicating that the

former is a more favorable temperature.

The alternation

of eggs between wet and dry environments gave results
similar to those obtained under constant conditions (Table
VII, 22° Moisture Varied).

The Influence of a temperature of 17° with 50 per cent
tumidity was favorable for hatching of the eggs (Table VII,
17°)

»

but the incubation period was nearly twice as long

as that at '22°.

Varied Environments

.

A discussion of these environments

stage.
is given under this heading for the adult

A high

series, as
temperature of 37 s was excluded from the varied
environments
none of the eggs had hatched in the constant

at this temperature (Table VII)

with 32° are
The results of alternation of temperature
of 32- with 17*
given in Table VIII (32'). Combinations
regardless of the
and 27° failed to produce any larvae
sixteen hours of exposure
humidity used, "hen 22* was use C,
high and low humidity,
at 32° killed the embryos in both
to eight hours at 32%
but when the exposure was reduced
and 21.5 per cent in
one egg hatched in the low humidity
hatching in both
high humidity. The number of eggs
x

the

.
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cases was low, but is significant for
the high moisture
environment. Eggs hatched in about half of
the egg masses
used in this moist condition. This shows
that a high
moisture environment is preferable to dry
conditions and
may indicate that 22« is near the optimum
temperature for
Incubation of the eggs. The incubation period of
the single
Individual emerging in the drier environment was more
than

twenty-four hours longer than the average for those in the
wetter condition. The ion est incubation period in
the
later env Ifcon ient was eight days.

The eggs were incubated in the varied conditions about
27 s with high humidity only (Table VIII, 27°).

Good hatches

were obtained from the eggs in thetemperature combination
of 27° and 22°, while either eight or sixteen hours at 32°

was sufficient to prevent hatching of the eggs.

The per-

centage of ergs hatching in the control cabinet was probably

abnormally low as can be sec a by comparison with the results
in Table VII.

The length of the incubation period is approx-

imately a day and a half below that at 32°.

The number of

days required for development is slightly less than the ca

calculated figure s.

Then temperatures were alternated about 22*, good hatches were secured with 27° and 17° (lable VIII, 22°).

The

poorest hatches were obtained in the 32° combinations where
the ill effects of the high temperature, previously discussed, are not fully overcome by eight or sixteen ho.irs

exposure at 22°.

The percentage of eg

s

hatdhing In low
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humidity conditions was much lees than in high humidity
environments, especially when the moisture content of the

cabinet was lower than 45 per cent.

The stimulatory effect

produced by the variation of conditions is shown in the
table.

The data secured from varied conditions about 17 • with
low himldity are not as extensive as with 22° (Table VIII,
17°)

.

All of the eggs failed to hatch when exposed to 32°

for eight or sixteen hours.

THien

alternated with 22°, the

percentage of eggs hatching wae low la the drier environments, while the combination with hu-nidlty above 45 per

cent fcave much better res ilts.

Constant and Varied Environmen ts.

The effects of temp-

erature and moisture on the eggs can be illustrated further

by plotting the data in Tables VII and VIII (Figs. 40, 41).
The percentage of eggs hatching is given In Figure 40, and
the length of the incubation period in Figure 41.

figures will be disease

d

The two

together.

Three general zones are rather sharply defined, although
more data
and 17°.

re necdec! in the low humidity region betwern 22*

Under field conditions the region that falls below

17° Is automatically taken care of by the negligible number

of eggfl laid below this temorrature (Tables I, II), but from
a scientific

viewpoint it would be well to conduct exper-

w
iments v'lth temperatures below 17 .

A suitable,

intermed-

iate, and unfavorable zone is indicated for the two condi-

period.
tions, percentage of hatch and length of incubation

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

RELATIVE HUMIDITY -PER CENT

Figure 40. The percentage of eggs hatching in controlled
environments.
• Z constant environments; o = varied environments.
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32
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o
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I
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+
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I

9

^22

*

o

8
o

9
17-

17
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90

RELATIVE HUMIDITY —PER CENT

Figure 41. The length of the incubation periods in con
trolled environments.
• s constant environments; o r varied environments.
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It la evident that Zones

of the two figures do not agree.

I

Since both factors are vital In the life cycle of the bean

beetle, a position favorable to both of the above factors
must be selected.

The temperature limits then would fall

on the upper line of Zone

I

of Figure 40 for high tempera-

ture, and the lower line of Zone

temperature.

I

of Fig ure 41 for low

This gives a decidedly small temper ture

range (about 6°) that is favorable for Incubation of the
eggs, although It rauat be remembered that lower tempera-

tures merely delay the time of hatching and do not kill the
embryos.

The moisture limits are much closer together in

the two figures.

The upper limit is not determinable from

the data, at hand, although favorable results were obtained
in 93 per cent humidity.

The lower limit probaby falls

between 40 and 50 per cent humidity.

Thus the Incubation

period is shown to be an extremely vital one in the economic

distribution of the bean beetle, as both high temperature
and low humidity are very destructive.

However, low temp-

erature is not necessarily detrimental unless continued
for prolonged periods.

The physical conditions just de-

scribed would need to occur among the growing bean plants

in the field to affect the eggs of the bean beet'e inder

natural conditions.
Summary

.

A temperature of 37° destroyed the embryos

in both wet and dry environments.
A temperature of 32° gave similar results in constant
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conditions, but with varied temperature a

fere

larvae

hatched In the moist environment at 22°.
A temperature of 27° produced a fair number of larvae

In moist surroandi igs but none in dry conditions with

constant environments.

Good hatches were obtained In

varied conditions with 22°, but

not with 32°.

A temperature of 22° produced good hatches in moist

environments and with temperature combinations below 32°.
A temperature of 17° was favorable to good hatching
of the eg.^s with humidity above 45 per cent and tempera-

ture combinations below 32°.

Experiments with Larvae and Pupae

Constant Environments .

A hlch tsmperature of 37° was

a3 disastrous for the larvae as for the egs and adult
humidity used
of the bean beetle, regardless of the

stages

(Table I

K,

37°).

It Is evident that the temperature is the

limiting factor.
out
The effects of moisture on the larvae was brought

Moisture
very clearly in the 32° series (Table IX, 32»
The results of two experiments are listed in
constant)
lot vvere fed at 8 a. m.,
the table. The larvae in the first
were not placed
and 10 p. m., but the leaf petioles
.

A p. m.,

in water to keep the leaves fresh.

A low humidity of 32 per

half of the larvae comcent was sufficiently favorable that
wr.s Increased to 92
pleted development. When the humidity
the pupal stage but
per cent, a fev of the larvae reached
the earlier series
failed to transform into -adults. In
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where the food waa not kept fresh, the same tendencies
can be seen as a few of the larvae were able to reach the
pupal stage In AO per cent humidity but failed to com-

plete the feeding stage in the higher humidities.

Un-

doubtedly starvation was an Important factor in theearller
series.

This is indicate:' by the lengthened feeding period

that was required.

Alternation of the larvae between dry

and wet conditions gave slightly more favorable results

than with high humidity alone as a few of the larvae developed to the puoal stage (Table IX, 32° Moisture Varied).
The pupae in the high humidity were about one-half below

normal in size.

The adults that emerged in these conditions

were undersized and all of them were crippled.

individuals had distorted wings or

Some of the

elytra, or both, while

about 50 per cent had disfigured abdomens.

The shrunken

condition of the abdomens was noticeable with some individuals while still in the pupal stage.

Much of the distortion

was great enou; h to prevent mating and reproduction.

Poss-

ibly the moisture problem for the larvae is to eliminate

moisture, since they take in lar: e quantities of water with
their food.

This elimination would occur through excretion,

respiration, and evaporation through the body wall.

Excre-

means of
tion and respiration are probably the important

eliminating water.

Loss of water through respiration may

be greatly reduced

Ln

high humidity environments, and the

process possibly might be reversed.

This may be the

.
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explanation for the deaths of the larvae in high humidity
conditions at 32°
The larvae developed well and ihe majority completed

growth at 27* as long as the food was kept fresh (Table IX,
27°).

The

data from three different series of experiments

are 3hown in the table.

The Lirvae in the first series

were fed at 8 a. m. and 8

.p.

m. during the first part of

the experiment, and at 8 a. m., 4 p. m., and 10 p. m. during
the latter part of the experiment, but the food became
r-.ther

Fresh food

dry at tines.

war;

given to the second

series at 8 a. m., A p. m., and 10 p. m., but the frequent

feedings were not sufficient to keep the food fresh in the

drier environments.

Ninety- three per cent of the larvae

in 80 per cent humidity, v/hich were supplied with fresh
food, completed development.

The food was near normal field

conditions in this case, although the water content of the
leaves possibly may have been slightly Increased.

The

second eeries of larvae showed as rapid development as the
first, but the number maturing under these conditions was

about 20 pwr cent less than the third, indicating that the

drying out of the food between feedings may have been detrimental.

The first serlea had the greatest range of

moisture environments.

The ill effects of the drying out

feeding
of the food is very noticeable, the length of the

periods being about 30 per cent longer and the percentage

maturing greatly reduced when compared with the results
where the food was suitable.

Probably the results
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obtained In 32 per cent humidity are due largely to star-

vation rather than to the dry atmosphere.

A part of the

data from the larvae reared in 32 per cent humidity wps
lost, but the estimated figures given in the table are very

close to the actual results secured.

A great majority of

the ad' rlts reared at this temperature v?ere normal in size
and appearance

Two different series of larvae were carried through the

developmental cycle at 22° (Table IX, 22° 'oisture Constant).
The effects of moisture are shown in the length of the growing periods, being several days less when the humidity was

high,

A greater percentage of the larvae reached maturity

in both high and low moisture environments.

It is evident

that a temperature of 22* with humidity ranging from 40 to
90 per cent is favorable for larval development.

The adults

reared in these environments were normal In appearance, but
the ones that develooed in the high humidity conditions

averaged somewhat larger in Bize than those which reached

maturity In low moisture environments.

This result may

have been produced by the better quality of the food in
the moist cabinets.

Alternation of the larvae between the

dry and wet surroundings made very little change in the

resilts (Table IX, 22° Moisture Constant).
percentA temperature of 17° was suitable for a large

per cent
age of thelarvae reaching maturity but about 40

development
more time was required for them to complete
this
(Table IX, 17°) . Only a few larvae were reared at

.
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temperature, but a check lot of fifteen larvae had nearly

completed the feeding stage when the experiment was closed,
The

indicating that the results in the table are normal.

adults obtained were large in size and normal in appearance.

The larvae reared in the 17* environments became quite
dark in color.

During the feeding periods most of the

Spines were gray or black in color, but the body surface

largely remained yellow.

The pigmentation increased with
olting.

age and did not seen to be lost in

The cast skins

apoeared to be clear and free from coloring natter.

The

pigment was retained by the pupae, the greater part of the

body surface appearing as gray or black in color, but on

transformation adults of the usual color pattern emerged.
Thomas (1924) observed the same effect when the larvae
were reared during toe cooler part of the season.

The

black spots on the elytra of these beetles were not any
larger than those on specimens reared at higher temperatures
The accumulation of the pigment w

s

probably caused by the

which
low metabolic rate of the larvae when reared at 17"
formed
was not sufficient to oxidize all of the melanin
(Knight, 1924)

Varied Environments .

Larvae wero reared under varied

to 32° and a
conditions of temperature ranging from 17°
humidity. The food
moisture spread from 32 to 93 per cent
placing the leaf petwns kept fresh in all conditions by

ioles In water.
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The Influence of alternating temperature with 32* and
approximately constant moisture surroundings was more favorable for larval development than constant high temperature
(Table X, 32°).

When 27° was alternated with 32°, sixteen

hours of exposure dally in the higher temperature proved to

be very severe on the pupae as well as the larvae.

Eight

hours exposure dally was largely overcome by the cooler

condition as only a few larvae were killed.

The use of

22* as the alternating temperature with 32* when the mois-

ture was high gave results indicating that the influence

high in
of low temperature overcame the ill effects of the

When dry

proportion to the hours of exposure in each.

conditions weve used, the data were similar to those obin the
tained in the check environments. The humidities
while
17°- 32° environments were 32 and 50 per cent, and
both are low, they cannot be considered as constant.

Good

rearlngs were secured in these conditions.
e
environThe adults reared in the 17°-32 alternating
only about
ments showed a high percentage of distortion,
indicating that most
30 per cent appearing to be normal,
higner temperature.
of the development took place in the
evident in about half of these
Abdominal dlsf ipurenent
reduced in size. When
insects. A few of the beet es were
sixteen hours
ted with 32a temp rature of 22" was altem
about 69 per cent of
of exposure dally at 32- produced
low humidity and eight
normal individuals in both high and
80 per cent of adults
hours of exposure daily developed

M

,
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normal In size.

The altercation of 32° and 27° produced

12 per cent of normal adults with sixteen hours of exposure

dally at the high temperature and 80 per cent of normal

heet'es with eight hoars treatment daily at this temperature,

"any of the adults were reduced In size In this lat-

ter environment.

The results of alternations about 27" with high humidity were quite uniform and favorable to development of the

larvae of the bean beetle with the except! n of sixteen
hours exposure daily at 32°, which has been discussed

The adults reared in the 27°-

previously (Table X, 27°).

2?° tern erature conditions were normal with eight hours

exposure daily to 27°, but about 40 per cent of th m showed some

distortion of the wings and elytra following sixteen

hours exposure

daily to 27°.

The influence of alternating te operaturos about 22* with

approximately constant moisture conditions. Is shown In Table
X,(22°).

The ill effects of both high temp rature and low

humidity are shown, fewer iarvae reaching: maturity with an
increase in the number of hours at 32° waA in t .e lower
humidities.

However, a sufficient number of Iarvne devel-

to maintain
oped in all of the environments for the beetle
that develitself In economic numbers. "ost of the r-dults

oped were normal in size

a:

d contour in all conditions

be ow 32°.
The data in Table X

('17°)

show the influence of Alter-

nations in temperature about 17».

The lengthened

.
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developmental period shows the Inferiority of these environments for rapid growth to the 22° and 27° conditions,

although the death rate was very low.

The adults reared

under the 17° constant temperature environment were large
and normal In appearance, -while many of the beetles reared

in the 17 e -32° temperature combinations were greatly distorted

•

The melanism that occurred under constant exposure at
17° did not appear when the larvae were alternated between
17° and higher temperature environment s .

The increased

netabollsn occurring at temperatures above 17° is probably
sufficient to oxidize the pig ent.

Constant and Varied Environments

The effects of temp-

er? tare and moisture on the larvae are shown graphically in

Figures 42 and 43.

These figures were constructed from the

data In Tables IX and X.

The length of the developmental

periods was plot tec In Figure 42 and the percentage of larvae reaching maturity in Fl ure 43.
;

The length of the developmental periods shows rather
wide variations In environments that are very much alike.
VJhen

development was completed in conditions with high

temperature, the neceaaary time to reach maturity was

favorable to the species.

On the low temperature side the

developmental period is greatly lengthened, indicating that
a temperature below 20° would be rather unfavorable to the

bean beetle.

The average period is somewhat shorter

when

the humidity Is high, but it is lm >osslble to determine the
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Figure 42. The length of the developmental periods of the
larvae reared in controlled environments.
• = constant environments; o = varied environments.

m
Figure 43. The percentage of larvae and pupae reaching
maturity in controlled environments.
• Z constant environments; o - varied environments.
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Units

of a suitable moisture range for length of the

developmental oerlod from the data at hand.

When the per-

centage of larvae reaching maturity is considered (Fi

.

43)

the upper temperature limit of Zone I is one to two degrees

below that in Figure 42, while the lower limit is still
lower in comparison.

The moisture limits are not indicated

in Figure 42, but for the percentage of larvae reaching

maturity (Fig. 43) the lower limit is near 35 per cent.
The moisture range then for favorable larval development

lies betv/een 35 and 95

pe:

1

cent.

It is quite evident that neither the length of the

developmental period nor the percentage of larvae maturing
can be used as a criterion for dete mining the degree of

favorablenese for larval develop ent necessary for the
insect to maintain itself in economic numbers.
a combination of Zones

I

Therefore

of the two fi jures must be used.

A high percentage of the larvae must complete development
in a rea onably short time for the Insect to maintain it:

self in abundance.

Thus If a line is drawn from A to B

in Flfsure 43 (the lower limit of Zone

resulting area of

one

I

I

in Figure 42), the

above this line would probably

re resent the comblnati ns of temperature and moisture in

which the bean beetle would become injurious in so far as
larval development is concerned.

ummary .

A temperature of 37° was very destructive to

the larvae in all humidities used.

.
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A temperature of 32° was sufficiently favorable
that
half of the larvae completed development when the
humidity
was low while all of them succumbed in high moisture
en-

vironments .

The adults from larvae reared in these condi*

tions were badly distorted.

Ail of the larvae died in

varied humidity at this temperature.

The death rates were

much reduced when the temperature was alternated but most
of the resulting adults were monstrosities.
A temperatire of 27* was favorable for larval develop-

ment with high humidity, while the death rate was very high
in dry environments.

Alternated environments with 32° were

unfavorable
A temperature of 22° was very favorable for larval

development in all moisture conditions used.

The number

pupating was much reduced with 32° in the alternating
temperature experiments.

A temperature of 17* was favorable for the maturing of
the larvae but growth was very slow.

High percentages of

the larvae matured in alternating conditions but the time

necessary was greatly Increased.
PROBABLE FUTURE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PEST
The effects of the physical environment on the bean

beetle wan be definitely established under laboratory
conditions, but the practical value of such work cannot

be determined unti 1 the natural environment is analyzed.
This can be done in several ways.

Methods In which the
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total accumulated temperature above the minimum
effective
temperature, the "Bloclimatic Law" of Hopkins
(1920), or

faunal zones of Merrlam (1398) are used, are not of
much
value in this study as moisture is not taken into considertiie

ation.

The climograph method of Ball (1910) is of value as

moisture can be plotted against temperature.

The writer has

used this method in comparing the faunal zones in New Eng-

land In a recent paper (Sweetman, 1930) on the distribution
of the bean beetle in this area.

Cook (1923) adopted a

curve representing the optimum temperature and precipitation
for the insect studied and superimposed this on the cllmo?graph, using this as a standard of comparison of climatic

conditions in the different areas.

If more published

records of humidity were available this would be an excellent way to compare the various regions for the bean beetle;
A number of excellent maps of temperature and moisture

conditions

in the United States have been prepared by Kin-

cer (1922, 1928) and published in the American Atlas of Agr-

iculture.

This material seems to be the best available data,

especially for humidity, for the purposes of this study.
Figures 44 to 58 are taken from the American Atlas of Agriculture.

The moisture and temperature records taken west of

the hundredth meridian and east of the west coastal region
are modified from the originals and do not show variations

due to local topography.

Weather records show that the Maximum

humidity occurs in the early morning hours and the minimum

.
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in the early afternoon hours.

The 8 a. m. records (Figs.

45-48) have been selected to show maximum conditions and
the 2 p. m. data (Fi-g. 49-52) to show minimum moisture

surroundings.

Divisions of the United States
The regions of the Unitec States not known to be infested by the bean beetle,

for convenience, will be divided as

follows: Northeast, Gulf Coast, Mississippi River, Arid
T7est

and Southwest, and Northwest regions.

These divisions

are based upon the temperature and moisture conditions in
the various sections.

Northeast Region

.

This is a moist region (Fig. 38) hav-

ing an annual precipitation of 40 to 50 inches (Fig. 44)

Naturally the humidity will be high.

An examination of

Figures 49 to 52 shows that the average minimum humidity

exceeds 50 per cent during the summer months and is much

higher in the winter time.

Therefore the moisture environ-

ment in the Northeast will not ordinarily be low enough to

be detrimental to the bean beetle.

However if the tempera-

ture becomes excessive the high humidity will be injurious
to the insect.

The winter temperatures are shown in Figure

53 and the su-imer temperatures in Figure 54.

The bean beetle

has demonstrated its ability to withstand low winter temperature further west in the states along the northern margin

of its present distribution.

Most of Maine, the central

portions of Vermont and New Hampshire, and most of northern
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New York do not have average summer temperatures above 18°
(Fig. 54}.

The 18 # line approximately marks the southern

limit of the Canadian Zone for this part of the United
States.

In a recent paper (Sweetman, 1930) a study of the

probable bean beetle dispersal

irt

New England was made by

determining the temperature and moisture conditions in the
various faunal zones.

It was conclude

that the bean beetle

would be unable to maintain itself in economic abundance
in the Canadian Zone of New England because of the low

temperature.

The average temperature for July, the hottest

month, Is 18* and the average daily maximum temperature Is
24° to 27° (Fl>;s. 55-56) indicating that the temperature

does not become high enough for good larval development
except for a few hours daily.

In the southern portion of

the Northeast the combination of high temperature and high

humidity mirht become unfavorable at times, but an examination of the weather records shews that extreme temperatures
are unco ;oon and of short duration.

Maximum temperatures

are ordl arily below 33° and unless continuing for several

successive days the temperat

ire

among the plants would not

become injurious.
Gulf Coast Region.

The predipation of the Gulf Coast

(Fig. 33) exceec s 45 inches per year (Fl r. 44J with over 50

per cent of the ralnf411 occurring during the summer months.
The average monthly minimum h.imldlty exceeds 50 per cent

throughout the year (Figs. 49-52) and the maximum is 75-90
per cent (Figs. 45-48) with the percentage increasing

as
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the coast is approached.

It Is well known that the bean

beetle has not successfully penetrated this region with the

possible exception of Thomasvllle, Georgia.

Recent corres-

pondence with Mr. xeonans, State Entomologist of Georgia,
ahows that the beetle is not maintaining Itself in economic

numbers at

Thomasvllle and probably has not spread more

than a mile from the* original place of infestation.

Further

north the insect has spread very rapidly and is a pest in
nearly every locality where it has become established.
Several authors (Hinds, 1922, Graf 1922, Howard, 1924) have

suggested that the prevailing winds are favorable to northward dispersal.

While it is true that the general direction

of dispersal from northern Alabama and Georgia has followed

the direction of sumner wind currents, it is also true that
a si illar spread northward

has not occurred at Thomasvllle.

The direction and velocity of the prevailing winds at

Thomasvllle

are similar to those In northern Alabama and

Georgia (Figs. 57-53)

«

Since this region is a very moist

and warn area it is probable that the high temperature and
v

high hu idity are the controlling factors.
su

The average

ner temperature for the region ranges from 27° to 32°

(Figs. 54)

arid

the average dally maximum temperatures

are between 32° and 38°. (Figs. 55-56)

.

It is undoubtedly

the high temperature -ided by the high humidity that is

restricting the southern distribution of the Insect.

The

Thomasvllle infestation will probably be eradicated.

The
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beetle has been present In western Texas for
many years
although it rarely becomes injurious and
then only on the
more humid and ooeler years. The aridity and
scattered
cultivated areas La northwestern Texas, eastern
Colorado,
and western Kansas are probably sufficient
to prevent the
beetle from spreading eastward but this cannot be
the

reason for the failure of the beetle to pas: down
the Rio
Grande, Teoos, and Colorado river valleys of western
and
southern Tex.is.

The prevailing winds are not entirely

favorable to dispersal toward the east (Fig. 55)

.

Appar-

ently the high summer temperature is the principal limiting f ".ctor as the temperatures are very hi^h during July

and August (Figs. 55-56).

winter temperature

It is possible that the high

(Fig. 53) is unfavorable to the bean

beetle.
•!lS3lsslpol River Region .

This area comprises the

humid portions of the Mississippi valley that lies west of
the present Infest tion (Fig. 38).

The annual precipitation

is about 50 inches -on the southern margin and decreases to

less than 30 on the northern border.

imum humidity for the area varies

froni

(Fir;. 44)

.

The max-

75 to 35 per cent

(Figs. 45-43) and the minimum from 45 to 70 per cent (Figs.
49-52)

.

Apparently the average moisture conditions wo

».ld

be favorable to bean beetle development except along the
wefterr. border.

-$°

to-M»

(

Ihe average winter temperatures vary from

F io« 53), but the pest has shown its ability

to withstand such temperatures further east and in the arid
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west.

The average suiter temperatures range from 18«
to

27° which would be favorable to the insect except
along

the northern margin (Fig. 54)

.

The average daily maximum

temperatures of 32" to 38° during July and August and a
part of June in the southern portions of Illinois,
Missouri
and Kansas, and southward would be very unfavorable
to bean

beetle development (Figs. 55-56).

The humid conditions

combined with the high temperature are dertalnly important
factors in limiting the economic distribution within this
area.

The average daily maximum temper: ture of the north-

ern portion of the region

a a far no*th as southern Minne-

sota, varies from 27* to 32° (Flge. 55-56).

The temperature

conditions in these states are very similar to those found
in Indiana and Ohio where the bean beetle is a pest.
hu-n.idlty and

The

precipitation records are likewise similar

except for a slight reduction west of the Mississippi
river,

"hen smaller units are compared as Illinois and

Indiana the similarity of temperature and moisture environments shows that the insect, can spread a considerable distance westward unless restricted by other factors.

Suitable

hibernating quarters may be lacking in the level, treeless
country In the western portion ©f this region.

hort dry

periods in the fall and winter may be sufficient to reduce
the moisture

bean beetle.

in.

such places to a point dangerous to the

The recent westward dispersal

In northern

and central Indiana readily fits into the above conclusions

,
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(Pir;.

33).

The possibility that wind io an
important

factor in controlling the direction. <bf
dispersal gains its
best suoport hero.
The Arid ffeat and Southwest Region .
.

The topography of

the West and Southwest is extremely varied
(Fig. 33).
Consequently the temperature and moisture environments
rhow
very sudcen variations because of the changer, in
altitude.
The moist area in Idaho and Montana is included in
this
region me the warm season precipitation from A >ril to Sept-

ember inclusive, averages a bo

vt

twelve inches.

The precip-

itation except in the mountains, varies fro- 5 to 20 inches
aad t^e average humidity in July is between 15 and 40 per

cent (Fir. 51).

Because of the extreme drynes- the bean

beetle Is greatly handlcappec and la unable to maintain itself ever- meat of the territory where farming is dependent
u;ocn the

natural rainfall.

The teraperr tu~e is extremely

variable also, because of the uneven topography.

The ave-

rage summer temperatures arc betv.cr-n 16° and 32° (Fir. 5£)

but the daily extremes aregreat and the maximum daily
temneratures in July ard August reach 27° to 38" (Figs. 5556).

Because of the aridity the high temperatures are not

as injurious to the bean beetle as in the huiid fast.

The

evaporation is very rapid so that in the irrigated sections
the temperatures among the bean plants are greatly reouced

during hot weather.

The pest would spread over much of the

territory if the moisture was higher, but at present it is
limited to the river bottoms and irrigated sections.

Many
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of the irrigate sections are
too dry-in winter for sueces ful hibernation. The
writer (Sweetman, 1929) has shown
that the distribution of the insect
in the western states
is dependent upon the moisture
of the environment.

High
temperature is an important limiting
factor along the
southern border. The effcts of irrigation
on the environment are very great and .produce changes that
make many
portions of this -arid region suitable for the bean
beetle,
especially during the growing season.

,

This winter aridity

probably accounts for the disappearance of the recent infestation at Scottsbluff Nebraska.
,

Northwest Region

.

This region comprises the western

halves of Washington and Oregon and northwestern California
(Fig. 33).

The annual precipitation exeeeds 60 inches

(Fig. 44).

Twenty to thirty per cent of the rainfall occurs

in the warm season from April to September.

The maximum

humidity varies from 30 to 95 per cent (Figs. 45-43) and
the minimum from 40 to 80 per cent (Figs. 49-52).

The

temperature is very uniform and the daily extremes are
small.

The mean summer temperatures are 13* to 18° (Fig.

54) and the winter temperatures are 2° to 7° (Fig. 53).

The average dally maximum temperatures vary from 16° to
27" (Figs. 55-56).

Ordinarily the humidity would be

favorable for warm season development because
erate temperatures.

of

the mod-

While growth might be slow the long

season would partially offset this.

The bean beetle might

become a moderately severe pest in the Northwest if it

ft
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becomes established.

The mild winter conditions may

prove to be unfavorable to the pest but present
Information
does not warrant -any conclusion.

Summary

The temperature and moisture conditions in the
southern

half of the Northeast and the northern half of the
Mississippi River regions are largely favorable to bean
beetle
abundance.
The temperature enviroaments in the northern half
of
the Northeast, northern portion of the Mississippi River,
and the Northwest regions are largely too low to
stimulate

bean beetle development, but the moisture surroundings are
favorable. The low temperature of the Northwest region
would be overcome to some extent by the long growing season,

but the high winter temperature and humidity may not be

favorable for the bean beetle.
The temperature conditions of the Gulf Coast, southern

half of the Mississippi River, and portions of the southern
part of the Arid West and Southwest regions are too hi h
for bean beetle development.

The moisture conditions are

too high along the Gulf Coast and too low over most of the

Arid West an* Southwest reglonB.

CONCLUSIONS
Adults .
fet7

A temperature of 37° kills the beetles in a

hours; 32° is very unfavorable with high humidity and

favorable with low hu aidity; 27° lssuitable for heavy
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oviposltion with humidity of 60 per cent or above and unfavorable with low humidity, but favorable for length of
life with all humidities used; 22° is favorable with humid-

ities of AO per cent or above; and 17° with 50 per cent

humidity is favorable for length of life but is very unfavorable for

Eggs .

egg production.

A tenperature of 37° kills the embryos; 32° Is

very destructive if maintained for more than a few hours
daily; 27° Is favorable with humidities of 60 per cent or

above and unfavorable with low humidity; 22° is very favor-

able with humidities of 60 per cent or above, but less

favorable with low humidity; and 17" with 50 per cent

humidity is very favorable for good hatches but development is very slow.

larvae.
few hours;

A

temperature of 37 • kills the larvae in a

32* is very unfavorable, especially with high

humidity; 27° is favorable with high humidity and unfavorable with low humidity; 22° Is very favorable with all

humidities usee; and 17° with 50 per cent humidity is very
favor ble for a high percentage maturing but development
Is exceedingly slow.
Dl spers-1 .

The bean beetle will probably become a pest

over the portions of the Northeast having a mean summer
(June to August) temperature above 18°; the Mississippi

River region having a mean summer temperature above 18° and
an average dally maximum temperature below 32 e

;

the Arid
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"est and Southwest region where the moisture
conditions

are high (largely because of irrigation) and the
temperature
is not excessive unless limited by factors
other than temp-

erature and -noisture.
The bean beetle probably will not be a pest in the nor-

thern areas not included above because of low temperature
and in the southern areas not included above because of

high temperature and high humidity.
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